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Forgotten Felines...Who We Are
Forgotten Felines, Inc. (a 501-(3)(c)
non-profit charitable organization) was
created by a handful of dedicated
citizens who saw a need in the
community to address the concerns of
feral cats, who were otherwise ignored
by other rescue agencies. Forgotten
Felines uses the principals found in

tried and true methods of TNR (trap/
neuter/release) to manage the feral cat
populations in Huntsville, Madison
County and surrounding areas. There
are many benefits of TNR to the
community and animals that live within
it’s borders. In this newsletter we will
address the basics of TNR and feral

cats; if you are interested in learning
more or becoming active in practicing
TNR principles with us, please send us
an email to
forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com and
we will be glad to provide you with
information and opportunities to put
that education to use.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!!!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

256-489-0418

nalspayneuter.org
North Alabama Spay Neuter
3303 North Memorial Parkway
Huntsville, AL 35810
Feline Spay
Canine Spay
Feline Neuter
Canine Neuter
Rabies Vaccination

$45.00
$65.00
$35.00
$55.00
$10.00*

*Offered with surgery only

This is a
low cost spay/neuter clinic open
to anyone regardless of income. For spays
and neuters only.
No income limit restrictions!!

SHOP & SAVE “PLEA” MARKET
to benefit
North Alabama Spay/Neuter Clinic

Help
the spay/neuter
clinic raise $$ for a
transport van...to
assist those in rural
areas without
transportation!

Saturday, 20 November 2010
from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Huntsville Jaycees Building, John Hunt Park, Airport
Road
FREE to the Public

SILENT AUCTION...
Special Preview Sale and Presentation
Friday, 19 November 2010
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
$10 Donation
Enjoy coffee and desserts...
Donation of salable items welcome on Thursday, 18 November
2010, from 10 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. For more information, call Susan
at 256-534-4566.
Tax Donation Receipts will be provided

Spaying and Neutering...Why It is Important
BENEFITS OF SPAY/NEUTER FOR CATS AND DOGS
Benefits of Spaying (females):
• No heat cycles, therefore males will not be attracted
• Less desire to roam
• Risk of mammary gland tumors, ovarian and/or uterine cancer is
reduced or eliminated, especially if done before the first heat
cycle
• Reduces number of unwanted cats/kittens/dogs/puppies
• Helps dogs and cats live longer, healthier lives
Benefits of Neutering (males):
• Reduces or eliminates risk of spraying and marking
• Less desire to roam, therefore less likely to be injured in fights or
auto accidents
• Risk of testicular cancer is eliminated, and decreases incidence of
prostate disease
• Reduces number of unwanted cats/kittens/dogs/puppies
• Decreases aggressive behavior, including dog bites
• Helps dogs and cats live longer, healthier lives

An un-spayed female cat, her mate
and all of their offspring, producing 2
litters per year, with 2.8 surviving
kittens per litter can total:
1 year: 12
2 years: 67
3 years: 376
4 years: 2,107
5 years: 11,801
6 years: 66,088
7 years: 370,092
8 years: 2,072,514
9 years: 11,606,077

Top 3 Reasons to Spay and Neuter
• It helps to reduce companion animal overpopulation. Most countries have a surplus of companion animals and
are forced to euthanize or disregard their great suffering. The surplus is in the millions in the United States.
Cats are 45 times as prolific, and dogs 15 times as prolific, as humans.They do not need our help to expand
their numbers; they need our help to reduce their numbers until there are good homes for them all.
• Sterilization of your cat or dog will increase his/her chance of a longer and healthier life. Altering your canine
friend will increase his life an average of 1 to 3 years, felines, 3 to 5 years. Altered animals have a very low to
no risk of mammary gland tumors/cancer, prostate cancer, perianal tumors, pyometria, and uterine, ovarian and
testicular cancers.
• Sterilizing your cat/dog makes him/her a better pet, reducing his/her urge to roam and decreasing the risk of
contracting diseases or getting hurt as they roam. Surveys indicate that as many as 85% of dogs hit by cars are
unaltered. Intact male cats living outside have been shown to live on average less than two years. Feline
Immunodeficiency Syndrome is spread by bites and intact cats fight a great deal more than altered cats.
Additional Benefits:
Your community will also benefit. Unwanted animals are becoming a very real concern in many places. Stray
animals can easily become a public nuisance, soiling parks and streets, ruining shrubbery, frightening children and
elderly people, creating noise and other disturbances, causing automobile accidents, and sometimes even killing
livestock or other pets.
- The American Veterinary Medical Association
The capture, impoundment and eventual destruction of unwanted animals costs taxpayers and private
humanitarian agencies over a billion dollars each year. As a potential source of rabies and other less serious
diseases, they can be a public health hazard.
- The American Veterinary Medical Association
Information Taken From: spayusa.org

‘P U R R FEC T ’ CAT ADVICE
Cats and Heartworm

By: Dr. R.E. Patton III, D.V.M
Northway Animal Hospital

Heartworm infection (Dirofilaria Immitis) is a disease most people associate with dogs. And while dogs are the primary
host for this parasite, the incidence of these worms, which are transmitted by mosquitos, has increasingly been diagnosed
in cats, especially here in the Southeast. Several incidence studies looking for heartworms in cats have shown that
infection rates for them can run as high as 5-20% of the incidence seen in the local dog population. Generally if 50% of
unprotected dogs test positive for heartworm infection then you will typically find up to 5% of cats testing positive. For
comparison, most incidence studies on cats in the Southeast have shown Feline Leukemia virus infection rates of around
3-5% and FIV rates of 2-3%.
Diagnosis of heartworm disease in cats can prove to be much more difficult than in their dog counterparts. Cats typically
have very non de-script signs that can mimic many other common feline diseases. Signs include coughing (approximately
50% of reported cases), rapid breathing, loss of appetite, weight loss, lethargy and vomiting. For those of you familiar with
cats this list looks like the majority of diseases we deal with in cats. Other cats show no symptoms until they experience
an embolic crisis. These cats will experience acute death or present with acute shock, seizures, stroke like symptoms or
paralysis of the rear limbs. Further complicating diagnosis is that heartworms typically won’t cause detectible changes on
a chest x-ray, and don’t cause distinct changes to routine blood work. Fortunately though, there are specific blood tests
available to diagnose heartworms. In-clinic ELISA antigen test can show the presence of proteins present in the
reproductive tract of female heartworms living in the cat’s heart. But it usually requires a minimum of 2-3 worms present
in the heart for this test to be positive. Since cats often have single worm infections and because sometimes those worms
can be males, this test can give false negative results. A second blood test, usually run at a referral lab, is the ELISA
antigen test. This test is much better at detecting low worm loads or male worm populations.
Further complicating feline heartworm disease is that cats generally do not benefit from typical heartworm treatments
used for dogs. When cats are treated with melarsomine (the standard drug used to treat heartworm positive dogs) they
typically have much higher direct mortality from the treatment and several studies have shown less than 50% of the
heartworms in cats being eliminated. In contrast successful treatment in dogs can approach 90%. Currently there are
new studies looking for different dosing regimens that may increase the success rate of cats in the future. Current
treatment in heartworm positive cats is directed at decreasing the symptoms and consequences of the heartworms.
Most of these cats are placed on heartworm preventatives to keep them from developing additional worms, steroids like
prednisone to decrease the inflammatory reaction in the heart and it’s surrounding arteries as well as in the lungs, and
some are placed on very low doses of aspirin to decrease the chances of thromboembolism. Occasionally other cardiac
and respiratory drugs may be indicated. Median survival times for heartworm positive cats treated appropriately can
approach 4-6 years.
As in dogs, prevention is the most important and most effective way of controlling heartworm disease. Currently there are
4 FDA approved preventatives for use in cats. Two oral monthly preventatives, Interceptor and Heartguard, and
two monthly topical medications, Revolution and Advantage Multi. These are prescription items that are highly effective,
but in order to prevent heartworms in cats they must be given every month, year round, for the life of the cat.
Though the incidence of heartworm disease in cats continues to be relatively low, it has grown steadily over the last 2-3
decades. And until we have a more effective way of treating cats that obtain heartworm infections, prevention will remain
not only our best way, but our only good way of dealing with this disease.

F F PA N C A K E B R E A K FA S T
JULY 17, 2010

UPCOMING FF BREAKFASTS
**NOVEMBER 6, 2010**
APPLEBEE’S MEMORIAL
PARKWAY

(TALBOTS SHOPPING CENTER)

Homer
Hickam at
November
Breakfast!!!
Come Join the
FUN

7:00 AM - 9:30 AM

2011 TENTATIVE:
FEBRUARY 5, MAY 7,
AUGUST 6, NOVEMBER 5

Breakfast Full House!!

Joan Holt takes food orders from Kathy
Bottegal, Michelle Maroon, Susan White and
Winnie Boyd
Some of the great raffle items we had...all
worth $50 or more!!!

FORGOTTEN FELINES BREAKFASTS
EGGS, PANCAKES, SAUSAGE, COFFEE, JUICE
...ALL FOR $5!!
SERVED WITH A SMILE BY OUR WONDERFUL
FF VOLUNTEERS!!

Fennell Langford, our cook...the man
behind the pancakes!!
Photos courtesy Laurie Bergh

COME JOIN US FOR OUR OTHER SCHEDULED
BREAKFASTS, BUY A RAFFLE TICKET AND COME
HOME WITH A FULL STOMACH AND GREAT
RAFFLE ITEM.

H OME R HIC KA M L ENDS SUP PORT TO
F O R G OT T E N F E L I N E S B R E A K FA S T
AUGUST 17, 2010

Homer & his #1 Fan from Chicago
(She flew in from Chicago just to
meet Homer!!!)

BREAKFAST CREW
Nathan Wienhoff, Patrick Fisk, Chele
Hinds, Debbie Brabo, Arlene Hayner,
Laurie Bergh, Lisa Judd, Linda Hickam and
Richard Cramer

FF
Volunteer
and
member
of the
‘Pooper
Scooper
Brigade,
Dolores
Burns

Homer with Larry
Stephens, Homer’s
#1 Huntsville Fan
and husband of
Margaret, a
Forgotten Felines
Volunteer.

Sondra and John Rich, Eve MacCrone
and Sondra’s Mom, Carrie
Roper...Breakfast Regulars!!

The Mohlere Family (and breakfast
regulars)...
Dick, Michael (Son), Nancy (Dick’s
Wife), Sara (Grand Daughter) and Amy
(Daughter-in-Law)

Linda Hickam,
Homer’s
wonderful wife
and dedicated
member of the
FF ‘Pooper
Scooper’
Brigade
Photos courtesy Margaret Stephens

‘Purrfect’ Cats Available for Adoption:
These are a just a few of our beautiful cats who are waiting for their new forever homes. All Forgotten Felines cats are
spayed/neutered and are current on their shots and tests.
	

	

	

	


Visit us at PetSmart Jones Valley...our Adoption Center Hours are:
	

Friday:	

	

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
	

Saturday: 	

Noon - 5:00 PM
	

Sunday:	

Noon - 5:00 PM

For more beautiful kitties visit our website at
forgottenfelinesff.petfinder.com

KITTENS, KITTENS, & MORE
KITTENS!!
FRANCIE

FINN & SAWYER

The ‘Mark Twain” Siblings
Finn (M), Sawyer (M) and Francie (F) were born on
4/11/2010...they are brown tabbies with white
They are fun-loving kids who are well mannered, playful &
inquisitive; they will fill your home and heart with love,
laughter and joy...for a lifetime!
For more information contact Michelle at 256-520-2517 or
mikenshelli@knology.net
Kendrick (DSH Black w/ White,
Male) & Bramble (Orange
Tabby, Male)

Born on 4/28/2010
Gentle, sweet natured boys!
Playful, happy souls : )
For more information contact
Michelle at 256-520-2517 or
mikenshelli@knology.net

KURTIS, Kellie’s
Son,
ADOPTED!!!
October 2010

DODIE

DONNY
DONNY was born
sometime in April
2010...he is a DSH
Black/White
All BOY...loves to
chase his best friend
Ditto, mousies,
feathers, the laser...
Friendly, well
mannered,
frisky...happy and
content.
For more
information contact
Laura at
256-420-8827

DODIE...Tomboy
Diva
Dodie was born
sometime in April/
May 2010...she is a
classic silver tabby
Super fun, super
friendly...just a
wonderful little girl.
Playful & curious, but
loves to be loved and
kissed on!! Will rub on
you for affection. Just a
joy!!
For more information
contact Laura at
256-420-8827

KELLIE...Looking for her forever home
Kellie is lovely brown tabby born around January 2008.
Kellie is very playful and loves to be petted and loved on...in time, and with
patience and consistent love and affection...she may become a wonderful
lap cat. She really is very laid back and just has a sweetness about her.
For more information on this precious pair, please contact Debbie at
256-864-2993, 256-656-7197 or maringrl@aol.com.
KELLIE

Cats requiring expensive medical procedures
Woody (DOB 2002/2003) Last summer a couple of orange tabbies made
their way out of the woods. One of them was Woody. He had long gashes
on his back legs and 2 long gashes under his right eye. He was already
fixed, wearing a nasty flea collar; he was very hungry and his right pupil was
completely dilated. He is guesstimated to be about 7/8 years old; he was
neutered. An eye specialist was unable to determine the cause of dilated
pupil without a costly MRI. It is possibly from a head injury or it could be
disease. Woody is extremely friendly and loves to eat and be brushed. He
is a very kind and sweet soul!! Please help us get to the root of Woody’s
issue so that we can then find him a forever home of his own.
Estimated cost $500
For more information, email us at forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com
**Woody is adoptable!!! We just want to make sure that all his
medical issues are addressed before we find him his forever home!!
Mail Checks or Money Orders to:

To Make a Donation via PayPal:

Forgotten Felines, Inc.
PO Box 60
Capshaw, AL 35742

Go to our website at forgottenfelinesff.petfinder.com
Click on the “Donate” Button
**Be sure to indicate that your donation is for Woody

(All donations are tax deductible and greatly appreciated!!)
*if the amount of funds collected for one cat are exceeded, the overage will be applied toward another cat that needs expensive
medical treatment

FOLKS WE CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT!!
The ‘Pooper Scooper’ Brigade...
Thank you for keeping our cats happy and well
fed with clean kennels in our PetSmart Adoption
Center!!
Laurie Bergh
Kathie Gurley
Meryal Smith
Yvonne Betowt
Arlene Hayner
Sara Smith
Winnie Boyd
Homer Hickam
Margaret Stephens
Debbie Brabo
Linda Hickam
Diane Townsend
Dolores Burns
Chele Hinds
Judy Wallace
Dan Davis
Joan Holt
Nathan Wienhoff
Sarah Davis
Gayle Lanter
Kathy Wilson
Kathy DiMella
Michelle Maroon
Patrick Fisk
Laura Pederson

Veterinarians we depend on...
Alabama Veterinary Surgery, Decatur
Animal Eye Center,
Birmingham	

Ardmore Companion
Banfield, The Pet Hospitals
Chase Animal Hospital
Cornerstone Animal Hospital
Doorstep, DVM
Northway Animal Hospital
We Need You...
Your Time & Your Talents!!
Volunteer Opportunities Available:
Foster Homes
Pooper Scoopers
Website Creation and Maintenance
Grant Researcher and Writer
Adoption Counselors
Volunteer Coordinator
Colony Maintenance and Caregivers
Trapping Assistants

	


	


	


Forgotten Felines Barn Placement
& Relocation Program

If you own a barn, you probably have unwanted rodents and other
vermin. Our feral relocation program may be just the solution you have
been looking for!! Email us for more information if you are interested at
forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com

HAPPY TAILS...this is why we do it!!
Harry McTavish & Zoe Hope
“Life these past 5 months with Harry McT
and Zoe Hope has been wonderful. Back
on Labor Day weekend we arranged to
meet with foster mom Michelle and her
cats to pick out a new companion cat for
Zack and Solomon (a former foster of
Michelle). In the first room we met many
but Harry McT immediately came over and
hung out with me and was a total love bug.
Then we wandered into the second room of
cats and Zoe Hope followed my husband
around and wanted to be held. Now we
had a dilemma with two cats that wanted
to follow us home. What else could we do
but take them both.The nice thing is both
cats moved into our house as a unit and
provided entertainment and washings for
each other during the transition. On day 3
they decided that they wanted out and no
longer wanted to be kept in their room. We
went through the normal hissing and fussing
that happens when new cats move in but
nothing earth shattering. In August I took a
trip for work leaving everyone with my
husband and during this time everyone
finally decided to get along and when I
came back everyone had a sleeping spot on
our bed and no one was causing problems.
It took some time but now everyone seems
to be getting along and knows whose space
belongs to whom and what is considered
open for everyone. Now it’s down to
normal playtime and feedings for everyone.
The one thing I haven’t noted above is that
Harry McT is FIV positive. I was fortunate in
that my brother in law and sister adopted 2
kittens at 8 weeks from his vet in 1987. At
6 months one of the kittens became very
sick and it was touch and go for a while. At
this time we learned that he was FIV
positive and it was likely passed on from the

mom since both cats had never spent
anytime outside. This cat went on to live a
normal life and had 3 other companions
none of which ever tested positive. He died
at 14 due to complications of heartworm
and not due to his FIV status. I learned
from my sister that as long as the cats
aren’t aggressive (biting/nails out) with one
another the FIV status is not going to be a
big issue with your other cats. The main
thing is to pay attention and if the cat
comes down with a kitty cold or ear
infection then you need to make sure to
seek medical attention since they have a
weakened immune system. Pay attention to
their teeth so no infection can enter that
way as well. I expect that since Harry McT
is a laid back cat that he will live a long and
happy life with us. His FIV status was never
an issue and more people should realize
that FIV is not a death sentence for a cat if
they are properly cared for.”

O NE CO NTENT H ARRY
MCTAVISH!!

J =^.^=

Ed & Susanna Litkenhous
ZOE HOPE AND ZACK

“His FIV status
was never an issue
and more people
should realize that
FIV is not a death
sentence for a cat
if they are
properly cared
for.”

S OLOMON
(A FORMER FF RESCUE)

UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Dianne Pierson, emailed FF back in February, she recently moved to the area
and saw an article about our breakfast! All of the cats she has ever owned
have been adopted or taken in; she has 2 beautiful felines at present.

Go Online to:
www.tastefullysimple.com/web/dpierson
Click: ‘Shop Our Products”
Click: ‘Find Host/Event’
First Name: Forgotten
Last Name: Felines

Dianne is an independent consultant with Tastefully Simple, a wonderful
company which sells delicious, economic foods that are quick and easy to put
together. One of her business goals is to help out the community in which
she lives...she has graciously offered to host an online fundraising event for us
from November 6 - November 30.

Place your order by November 30th to
ship directly to you or someone else (as a
gift).

“I would love to help you out with your organization to see that all cats get great
families!”
Dianne Pierson, #76765
Independent Tastefully Simple Consultant
tastefully17@gmail.com

Orders arrive in about 10 business days.
*If you do not have internet access,
contact Dianne at 256-776-2323 for a
catalog or email us at
forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com

**Dianne will have shopping information
& brochures at the Nov 6th Breakfast...

100% of the profits from your order goes to FF!

FF Breakfast
Applebee’s Memorial Parkway
(Talbots Shopping Center)
November 6, 2010 7:00 am - 9:30 am

The Animal Rescue Site
$100,000 Holiday Shelter+
Challenge

theanimalrescuesite.com
till December 19th, 2010
VOTE EVERYDAY!!

Homer
Hickam at
November 6th
Breakfast!!!
Come Join the
FUN

**Dianne Pierson donated a Tastefully
Simple Gift Basket worth $50.00 as a raffle
item
**Coldwater Creek Necklace & Earring Set
**Many more great raffle items too!!
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Forgotten Felines
T-Shirts & Tote Bags
We have short sleeve ($15) and long sleeve ($18)
tee shirts available; and now tote bags ($20)
too!! Help spread the word and support FF cats
in our own backyard. You can purchase them at
our PetSmart Jones Valley Adoption Center
(during adoption hours), at quarterly fundraising
breakfasts or by emailing us at
forgottenfelineshsv@yahoo.com

FF Volunteer Debbie Brabo, with Mittens
(adopted!!) and Chris Tucker, aka SANTA.
Photo by S. Glover

ON-GOING WAYS TO SUPPORT FORGOTTEN FELINES
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Honors & Memorials
Given By	


In Honor Of

Given By	


	


In Memory Of

Dot Scofield	

	

	


Her “great cat” Hamilton
(adopted from FF)

Brenda Bradford	

Richard Hartz	

	

	

	

	

Susan Myers	


	

	

	

	

	


Elsie Hickam
His late sister, Dr. Dia Hartz
(Her two cats, BoBo and Sadie
live with another brother)
Her cat Buckwheat, aka Cattal

Donations (*Since June newsletter)
Charles & Joyce Adams
Glen Adams
Randall & Delores Burns
Keith & Melinda Bush
Ashley Carrin
Sophie Celeski
Kathy & Tim Dimella
Leslie Dodgen
Jeff Edwards
William Geoghegan
Richard Hay
Christy Hinson
Joan Holt
Tom & Sharon Hudson
Stanley & Patricia Johns
Carroll & Maya
Killingsworth
Mark & Jean Langford
Betty Lavender
Thomas Lohrer
Eve MacCrone
Catherine Matras
Dick & Nancy Mohlere

Richard & Carolyn Bourget, Donation to help with
	

Home Depot cats, Petunia and Begonia
Richard Cramer, For care of Oswald Lanter
Jeff Edwards, Donation for Mitzi (spay/neuter)
Stanley & Patricia Johns, For care of Special Needs Kitties
Mark & Jean Langford, Donation to help with Home
	

Depot cats, Petunia and Begonia
Eve MacCrone, For care of Oswald Lanter
Miller & Miller Inc., Spay/Neuter Donation

Glenn & Carol Morris
Shannon Nixon
Lisa & Kevin Penny
David Peterson
Sondra & John Rich
Marianne Shipman
Kelly Smith
Darnell Watson

Stephen Austin
Brenda Bradford
Richard Cramer
Sally Deivert
Celia Fresquez
Terry Frum
Gail Futoran
Joyce Hennessey
Chele Hinds
Alison E. Hoffman
April Jacks
Pat & Stan Johns

Amy Kransteuber
Katherine Levine
Eve MacCrone
Carla Makowski
Linda Massey
Joan McKinney
Saralyn Mitchell
Michael Mohlere
Virginia Primrose
Cathy Roark
Roxann Robbins
Samantha Sharp

Steven Sharp
Katherine Shrieves
Madeleine Sparks
William Tucker
M Gina Westermeier
Axel & Kathy Wilson
Lelton Woodham

Donations for
Dimity
10/20/10

http://tangossurgery.chipin.com/dimitys-leg-surgery

Notable Passings
GEORGE
Chris Skonieczny's precious fur-baby
George went to the Rainbow Bridge
unexpectedly on August 28, 2010. He
was only five years old. He is survived by
his feline brother Tuxie, pictured here
sleeping with his best buddy (George is
the tabby and Tuxie is the black/white).
George and Tuxie where adopted by
Chris from Forgotten Felines in 2007.
But there is a bitter sweet silver lining on
this sad story. George continued his
magic and brought Chris and Tuxie
together with another Forgotten Feline
foster -- Mystery. Mystery went to live in
her new home with Chris and Tuxie on
September 10, 2010; finally after a few
weeks it appears the two are finally
friends and playing together -- much to
their Mom, Chris' relief.

GEORGE

If Tears Could
Build A
Stairway, And
Memories A
Lane, I’d Walk
Right Up To
Heaven And
Bring You
Home Again.

GEORGE &
TUXIE

MYSTERY, a
Happy Tail
ending!!

Wish List
Monetary Donations Gift Cards (Walmart, Target, PetsMart, Petco)
Cat Litter (Scoopable)
• Dr. Elsey’s Precious Cat Ultra
• Tidy Cats Small Spaces (Orange Label)
• Tidy Cats Power Blend (Blue Label)
Cat Food (Preferred food listed below)
• Purina ONE
• Purina Cat Chow
• Purina Indoor Cat Chow
• Friskies and Fancy Feast Canned Food
Paper Towels
Laundry Detergent (He Compatible)
Trash Bags (All Sizes)
Stain & Odor Control Products (Simple Solution, Odor Ban)
Volunteers (Adoptions, cleaning adoption center, fund-raising events, grant
writing)

Foster Homes (Permanent and Temporary)
Carriers (Medium and Large)
Kennels (Portable wire crates)
Hooded Litter Boxes (Large and Extra Large)
Heating Pads (Electric)
Cat Beds
Cat Condos
Scratching Posts (Sisal and Cardboard)
Towels, Blankets, Rugs (New or Good Used Condition)
Toys (Catnip, Furry Mice, Feather Wands)
Warming Pads
Frontline/Frontline Plus (Cat or Large Dog Sizes)
Humane Traps
Raffle Prizes (New)
Homes/Barns for cats

I want to help Forgotten Felines!!

…And we would love a piece of land donated to build a Shelter upon!

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:	

 	


	


	


Email:

* I would like to volunteer, please contact me:
* Supporting Member of Forgotten Felines: $25.00
* Other Donations/Memorials/Honors:
Send Check to:	

	

Forgotten Felines	

PO Box 60 	

	

Capshaw, AL 35742

PayPal Donations Accepted at:
forgottenfelinesff.petfinder.com

All Donations Are Tax Deductible...THANK YOU!!

Alabama Spay Neuter Clinic
2721 Crestwood Boulevard
Birmingham Alabama 35210
Phone 205-956-0012
alabamaspayneuterclinic.com
FERALCAT@ALSPAY.org
Free TNR Training in
Birmingham
Each Sunday, 12 Noon
No reservation needed
People who attend are
eligible for a flat rate of $50
for a spay or neuter including
a rabies vaccination for feral
cats

